The Whatcom Art Guild congratulates long-time member
James Williamson who has been recognized as a
Signature Member by the
American Society of Marine Artists.

Fellowship status as a Signature Member is an artistic career
milestone and acknowledges work that meets the highest
standards of excellence in marine art.
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The

American Society
of
Marine Artists
(ASMA)

Founded in1978, the American Society of
Marine Artists (ASMA) has attracted and
benefited from involvement by virtually all
of the nation’s leading maritime artists.

“USS Constitution” Bellingham Bay 1933
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“Alaska Ferry Arrival in Bellingham”

SIGNATURE
MEMBERS
James Williamson

The Signature Members of ASMA have
made an indelible contribution to the
legacy of American Marine Art.

Signature Members of ASMA are entitled
to special privileges and permitted to
include ASMA after their signature on
paintings, business cards and
promotional literature.
The ASMA also produces a Recognition
Portfolio for each of the Signature
Members.
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BIOGRAPHY

James was born in Pennsylvania and
attended McKeesport Technical High
School where he learned drawing, color
theory, painting, perspective, lettering
and design.
He later served in the Air Force for four
years as a graphic illustrator drawing
maps, brochures, charts, and pamphlets
for the military.
After the military, James attended fine
art and graphic art classes at Northern
Michigan and Western Washington
University graduating with a Bachelor
of Fine Arts degree. He remained in the
PNW to pursue a living as an artist.
In 1975 James joined the Whatcom Art
Guild and later became a member of
the Whatcom Art Market in 2004.

“Deception Pass Bridge”
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MEDIUMS

James uses many different mediums, such
as gouache, watercolor, oil on canvas, pastel,
and pen and ink.
He believes that working in a single medium
is restrictive to his artistic process.

“Mt. Baker Mist”
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ACHIEVEMENTS

James has participated in numerous
group and one-man shows throughout
the west coast and internationally. His
work hangs in private, business and
corporate settings worldwide including
Russia and the Peoples Republic of
China.

He’s also created artwork for companies
including: FOSS Maritime, Boeing,
Raytheon, Conoco-Phillips, Exxon,
HORIZON Shipping Lines, SAMSON Tug &
Barge, Canada Steamship Lines, as well
as the United States Navy, Air Force
and Coast Guard.

“Egrets Grace”

Originals and limited editions of his art
hang in thousands of executive offices,
bank lobbies, boardrooms, government
buildings, fashionable restaurants and
private residences throughout the
United States and many other
countries.
James has also created illustrations for
posters, greeting cards, telephone calling
cards and credit cards issued throughout
the world.
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FROM THE ARTIST
“Over the years I have created thousands of original

paintings and limited editions of local and regional
subjects, and along the way my style and ideas have
changed and continued to expand.
“Given a ‘special talent’, I’m committed to creating
memorable images of historical and contemporary
maritime subjects, plus landscape and wildlife
themes.”
James Williamson, ASMA

“Wetland Beauty”

“Eagles Flight”

A well-deserved recognition of an incredible
Pacific Northwest artist.
Pat Fisher,
President, Whatcom Art Guild

